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Very hot plasmas with ion temperature exceeding 1010 K can be formed in certain astrophysical
environments. The distinct radiation signature of such plasmas is the γ-ray emission dominated by
the prompt de-excitation nuclear lines and pi0-decay γ-rays. Using a large nuclear reaction network,
we compute the time evolution of the chemical composition of such hot plasmas and their γ-ray
line emissivity. At higher energies, we provide simple but accurate analytical presentations for the
pi0-meson production rate and the corresponding pi0 → 2γ emissivity derived for the Maxwellian
distribution of protons. We discuss the impact of the possible deviation of the high energy tail of
the particle distribution function from the “nominal” Maxwellian distribution on the plasma γ-ray
emissivity.
I. INTRODUCTION
Very hot astrophysical plasmas with ion temperatures
Ti > 10
10 K (kTi & 1 MeV) can be formed in optically
thin accretion flows around compact relativistic objects
(see e.g. Refs. [1–3]) as well as in strong (sub-relativistic)
shock waves linked to extreme astrophysical phenomena
such as supernova explosions (see e.g. Ref. [4]). Typi-
cally, in such environments, the ion temperature signifi-
cantly exceeds the electron temperature, Ti ≫ Te. Due
to intense radiative cooling, the electron temperatures
are typically well below 1010 K; the corresponding opti-
cally thin or Comptonised free-free emission appears in
the hard X-ray band. Ions, on the other hand, can emit
prompt γ-ray lines in the 0.1–10 MeV energy band via
the nuclear excitation channel (see e.g. Ref. [5–7]).
In the interaction of sub-relativistic nuclei with the
cold gas, only a small (≤ 10−6) fraction of the nucleus ki-
netic energy is released in γ-ray lines, while the rest goes
to the heating and ionization of the ambient medium.
In hot two temperature plasmas with the electron tem-
perature Te ≥ 108 K, plasmas, because of reduction of
the Coulomb exchange rate between ions and electrons,
the ion temperature can grow, and the efficiency of γ-ray
line emission can be increased. On the other hand, at
ion temperatures T > 1010 K, the inelastic ion collisions
tend to destroy nuclei. On average, a nucleus can get ex-
cited no more than once before its spallation. As a result,
the prompt γ-ray line emission efficiency is considerably
reduced to less than 0.1 % of the total plasma emissivity
[8].
If the characteristic timescale of the system (e.g. the
accretion time in the inner disk) is larger than the rele-
vant spallation times, then all nuclei are destroyed and
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a neutron–proton plasma is formed with some content of
deuterium [see e.g. 8, 9]. Thus, at that stage of evolution,
the emission of nuclear lines disappear. Yet, the neutron–
proton plasma emits a continuum γ-radiation due to the
radiative capture of neutrons (n + p → D + γ) and the
proton-neutron bremsstrahlung [8].
Because of spallation of nuclei on timescales shorter
than the characteristic “lifetime” of the hot plasma, the
time evolution of chemical composition is essential for ac-
curate calculations of the emissivity of radiation both in
prompt γ-ray lines and in the p − n continuum. Thus,
the time evolution of chemical composition of plasma is
essential for accurate calculations of the emissivity of ra-
diation both in prompt γ-ray lines and in the p−n contin-
uum. In the context of high energy radiation of accreting
black holes, this issue has been discussed as early as in
the 1980s [8], however so far no detailed calculations have
been performed. This could be explained by the little
practical interest of the topic because of the faint gamma-
ray fluxes which even in the case of realization of optimal
conditions of their production, have been out of rich of
detectability by the available telescopes. For detection of
prompt γ-ray lines from the most promising black-hole
candidates in our Galaxy, such as Cyg X-1, the flux sensi-
tivity of gamma-ray detectors operating in the MeV band
should achieve a level as low as 1012 erg/cm2s. The de-
sign and construction of telescopes with such a sensitivity
remains a challenge for MeV gamma-ray astronomy, but
with arrival of the new generation low-energy gamma-ray
missions such as eASTROGAM [10] and AMEGO [11], a
real breakthrough is expected in the field. This was one
of the motivations of the study presented in this paper.
At ion temperatures significantly exceeding 1010 K, the
inelastic proton–proton and proton–neutron interactions
open a new effective channel of γ-ray emission through
the production and subsequent decay of secondary π0-
mesons (see e.g. Ref. [12–16]). The energy thresholds
of excitation of nuclei are around several MeV/nucleon,
2therefore at such high temperatures the nuclear γ-ray
lines are produced mainly by particles that populate the
central part of the Maxwellian distribution of nuclei.
The threshold of π-meson production is much higher,
Ethk = 2mπ c
2(1 + mπ/4mp) ≈ 280 MeV. This implies
that π0-mesons are produced when at least one of the
nucleons populates the high energy tail (E ≫ kTi) of the
Maxwellian distribution.
In reality, the short timescales characterizing the life-
time of hot plasma (for example, the accretion time
of the flow in the proximity to the event horizon of
the black hole) can prevent the plasma from develop-
ing a Maxwellian distribution tail. The central region
of the Maxwellian distribution around the average parti-
cle energy is established in a short timescale, after just
a few binary elastic scatterings. However, the forma-
tion of the high energy Maxwellian tail requires much
longer time, thus in certain accretion regimes the γ-ray
production would be suppressed [15]). On the other
hand, the plasma instabilities can initiate acceleration
of particles and form a suprathermal component well
above the “nominal” Maxwellian distribution. Corre-
spondingly, the γ-ray emissivity would be significantly
enhanced. Both scenarios should have a dramatic impact
on the overall π0-meson production rate, and therefore on
the γ-ray luminosity of the source. The γ-ray spectra of
plasma with an underdeveloped Maxwellian tail, or with
an excess of high energy particles contributed by differ-
ent acceleration processes, are expected to be entirely
different. In the first case, the radiation will be concen-
trated around 100 MeV and below, while the presence
of the suprathermal component of protons would result
in a hard γ-ray spectra extending well beyond 100 MeV.
The new generation telescopes, like eASTROGAM and
AMEGO, designed for effective γ-ray detection both in
the MeV and GeV bands, can serve as effective tools for
the identification of these distinct spectral features.
Below, we present the results of calculations of the γ-
radiation of very hot ion plasmas in the MeV to GeV
energy band. In these calculations, we include the time
evolution of the chemical composition of the plasma and
compute the emissivity of the prompt nuclear γ-ray lines
and the γ-ray continuum. The calculations depend on
the ion temperature of plasma, its chemical composition,
and density. In low-density plasma, the processes are
dominated by binary interactions. We use the methods
developed for calculations of the nuclear cross-section [17]
as well as the parametrisations of π0-meson production
cross sections with particular attention to the energy re-
gion close to the kinematic threshold [18].
II. RADIATION IN THE MEV BAND
Gamma-ray emission of a very hot thermal plasma
with ion temperature Ti > 10
10 K is dominated by
the prompt nuclear γ-ray lines between 0.1–10 MeV and
π0 → 2γ decay above 10 MeV. Unlike the π0-meson emis-
sion, the production of nuclear γ-ray lines is sensitive to
small changes of nuclear abundances. Therefore, compu-
tation of their emissivities require detailed calculations
of the plasma chemical evolution. Very hot astrophysi-
cal plasmas formed in e.g. accretion disks or supernova
shock waves, have low densities in comparison with e.g.
central core of a star, and as a result, only the binary nu-
clear collisions play a role in the plasma evolution. For
a binary reaction i+ j → l+ ..., the production rate per
unit volume of the nucleus l is [see e.g. 19]:
n˙l = ni nj 〈σv〉lij . (1)
Here ni, nj and nl are the number densities of species i,
j and l, respectively. The 〈σv〉lij is the thermal reaction
rate which is computed as follows:
〈σv〉lij (Ti) =(1 + δij)−1
√
8
π µij (kTi)3
×
×
∞∫
0
σlij(E)E exp
(
− E
kTi
)
dE,
(2)
where, δij is the Kronecker delta function; δij = 1 if
nucleus i and j are identical, and zero otherwise. µij =
mimj/(mi+mj) is the reduced mass of the two incoming
nuclei. σlij is the i+ j → l+ ... reaction cross section. kTi
is the plasma ion temperature in units of energy and E
is the collision energy.
It is convenient to solve Eq. (1) in terms of the abun-
dances (mass fraction) that for an element i is defined
as Xi = Ai ni/ρ. Here, Ai and ni are the mass number
and the number density of an the element i, respectively.
ρ =
∑
Ai ni is the nucleon number density of the plasma.
Utilizing Xi, the Eq. (1) transforms as follows:
X˙ l = ρ
N∑
i,j
(
Al
AiAj
)
〈σv〉lij X iXj. (3)
If the plasma is composed of N nuclear species, one has
to sum up the contribution of all their most important re-
actions channels that can produce nucleus l. Moreover,
nuclear reactions can produce nuclei that were not ini-
tially present in the plasma. Therefore, one has to con-
sider all possible nuclear species that can be produced
during the plasma lifetime and all their most important
nuclear reaction channels. This system forms a so-called
nuclear reaction network. The most important quantity
of the nuclear network is the production rate 〈σ v〉lij as a
function of the plasma temperature. From Eq. (2), calcu-
lation of the 〈σ v〉lij requires the reaction cross section σlij
that we obtain either directly from the experimental data
or calculate it using the modern nuclear code TALYS [20]
that provides a complete description of all reaction chan-
nels and uses many state-of-the-art nuclear models, for
more details see [17]. We note that the recent version of
the code TALYS can calculate cross sections for energies
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FIG. 1: Time evolution of the plasma chemical composition and its γ-ray emissivity. The plasma initial composition is a solar
composition and its temperature and nucleon density are fixed to kTi = 50 MeV and ρ17 = 1. The top left panel shows the
temporal chemical evolution of some important elements of the plasma. The other three panels show the plasma γ-ray emissivity
for three specific instants of the plasma evolution: t = 10−5 s (top right), t = 10−2 s (bootom left) and t = 10 s (bottom right).
The cyan dash-dot-line shows the thermal electron bremsstrahlung at kTe = 100 keV (typical for two temperature accretion
models). The red line is the γ-ray emissivity produced by nuclear reactions including nuclear γ-ray lines and continuum. The
green line shows the emissivity due to pi0-meson production including the contribution from nuclei. The black dash-line is the
sum of all emissivities.
up to 1 GeV. This has allowed us to extend the computa-
tion of the reaction rates 〈σ v〉lij for temperatures of the
order 1012 K. In addition, our new nuclear reaction net-
work considers the p+p→ p+n+π+ and p+p→ D+π+
channels that can significantly change the abundances of
neutrons and deuterium in case of a proton (light com-
position) plasma with temperatures kTi > 10 MeV. The
cross sections for these channels are obtained by fitting
the experimental data compiled in Ref. [21].
In addition, our nuclear reaction network considers re-
actions i+ j → l∗+ ... that produce nucleus l in different
excited states that subsequently lead to prompt γ-ray
lines emission. The number of γ-rays produced per unit
volume n˙γ for a specific l
∗ transition, is calculated using
Eq. (1). Since the plasma temperature is kT > 1 MeV,
the Doppler broadening due to thermal motion of l∗ is
larger than the natural width of the prompt γ-ray line.
Therefore, the γ-ray line profile is well described by a
Gaussian and its emissivity per unit volume is given by:
Φγ(Eγ) =
E0γ n˙γ√
2π σ2G
exp
[
− (Eγ − E
0
γ)
2
2 σ2G
]
. (4)
Here, E0γ is the central γ-ray energy obtained by the en-
ergy difference of the two transition levels of the nucleus.
σG = E
0
γ
√
kTi/mlc2 is the Gaussian broadening and ml
is the mass of the excited nucleus l∗. Note that in our cal-
culations we assume that γ-rays are emitted isotropically
in the rest frame of the excited nucleus. Strictly speak-
ing, this is not the case. The accelerator measurements
(see e.g. Ref. [6, 22]) show significant emission anisotropy
which can have a non-negligible impact on the spectral
distribution of radiation. Namely, it leads to the line-
splitting as it has been demonstrated in Ref. [23, 24]. Cal-
culation of this effect requires information about the γ-
ray emission angular distribution for the most important
nuclei and their numerous transitions. The fine structure
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FIG. 2: Temporal evolution of the chemical composition of plasma plasma and its γ-ray emissivities at the elarly stage of the
evolution, t = 10−5sec, calculated for the ion temperatures kTi = 30 MeV (top panels) and kTi = 100 MeV (bottom panels).
The nucleon number density ρ17 = 1. Panels on the left show the temporal chemical evolution of some of the important
elements. Panels on the right hand side show the respective γ-ray spectrum that includes: the thermal electron bremsstrahlung
at kTe = 100 keV (cyan dash-dot-line), nuclear reactions emission that includes prompt γ-ray lines and continuum (red line).
The green line shows the emissivity of pi0-decay γ-rays, including the contribution from nuclei. The black dashed-line is the
sum of all contributions.
calculation of the γ-ray line emission, is outside the scope
of this paper.
In addition to nuclear lines, nuclear collisions produce
a γ-ray continuum, too. This continuum emission is dom-
inated mainly by the production and decay of the π0-
mesons. Between the nuclear lines and the π0 → 2γ
emission there is however a small gap that is filled by
many competing channels. One of the most important
channels is the nuclear bremsstrahlung which is generally
dominated by the proton–nucleus emission due to higher
abundance of protons. We consider this channel in our
calculations, for completeness, and we approximate its
spectral shape with that of the neutron–proton thermal
bremsstrahlung where the normalization factor is given
by (At−Zt)A−1/3t empirical law [25]. Here Zt and At are
the charge and mass numbers of the target nucleus. If
the plasma lifetime is longer then the nuclear destruction
timescale, a neutron–proton plasma is formed. Although,
this plasma does not emit nuclear γ-ray lines, it however
emits a continuum due to n+p→ D+γ thermal capture,
n−p bremsstrahlung and π0 → 2γ emission. Calculation
of the neutron–proton capture and bremsstrahlung emis-
sion are given in Ref. [8], whereas, the π0 → 2γ emission
is computed in the next section.
Now that we have described our nuclear reaction net-
work, we demonstrate its solution for three specific cases.
In all these examples, we keep fixed the plasma nucleon
number density to ρ17 = ρ/10
17 cm−3 = 1 and the
plasma temperature to kTi = 30, 50 and 100 MeV, over
the entire plasma evolution. The initial chemical com-
position was set to a solar composition. The results for
the first 100 sec of the plasma evolution are shown in
Figs 1 and 2. The choice of temperature in these exam-
ples reflects the relative γ-ray emissivities between the
nuclear lines and the π0-meson production. We find that
for plasma temperature around 50 MeV the π0 → 2γ
emissivity is comparable with that of nuclear lines. At
lower temperatures, kTi = 30 MeV nuclear γ-ray lines
5dominate and at higher temperatures, kTi = 100 MeV
the π0 → 2γ emissivity dominates. Note that the results
presented in Figs 1 and 2 can be scaled for an arbitrary
density simply by rescaling the evolution time t ∼ ρ−1
and the plasma emissivity Φγ ∼ ρ2.
III. pi0-MESON PRODUCTION
A. Production rates
Unlike the nuclear reactions, π0-meson production is
sensitive on the high energy tail of the plasma distri-
bution function. Therefore, we consider the relativistic
formulation of the plasma quantities. For a relativis-
tic and isotropic plasma, Eq. (2) transforms to (see e.g.
Ref. [26]):
〈σv〉lij =
∫
fi(γi)fj(γj)
(1 + δij)
σlij(γr)
√
γ2r − 1
γiγj
dγidγj
du
2
.
(5)
Here, γi = Ei/mi and γj = Ej/mj are the particles i
and j Lorentz factors in the laboratory frame (LAB),
respectively; Ei, Ej , mi and mj are particles energies
and masses; u = cos(η), where η is the angle between
the two colliding particles in the LAB frame; fi(γi) and
fj(γj) are the energy distribution functions for particle i
and j in the plasma, respectively; γr = γiγj(1 − βiβj u)
is the collision Lorentz factor, where βi and βj are the
particles speeds (in units of c), and c is the speed of light
in the vacuum.
If the species i and j are fully thermalized in the
plasma, their energy distribution functions are given by
the relativistic version of the Maxwell distribution, the
so-called Maxwell-Ju¨ttner distribution [see e.g. 27–29],
fMB(γ, θ) =
γ2β
θK2(1/θ)
exp
(
−γ
θ
)
, (6)
where, γ and β are the particle Lorentz factor and speed,
respectively; whereas, θ = kTi/m c
2 is the dimensionless
temperature; Ti is the plasma temperature and m is the
particle mass. K2(x) is the modified Bessel function of
the second kind.
Because of the plasma short lifetime and/or instabili-
ties, the Maxwellian high energy tail may not be a good
representation of the distribution function; it could vary
from a sharp cutoff to a power-law function. We model
these variations with two types of distribution functions:
a Maxwellian distribution with a sharp cutoff (fcut) and
a Maxwellian distribution with a power-law tail at high
energies (fpl). They are defined as follows:
fcut(γ, θ˜) = A
{
fMB(γ, θ˜) : 1 ≤ γ ≤ γ0
0 : γ > γ0
(7)
fpl(γ, θ˜, α) = A
{
fMB(γ, θ˜) : 1 ≤ γ ≤ γ0
B × E−αk : γ > γ0
(8)
Here, γ is the Lorentz factor of the particle; θ˜ is the di-
mensionless temperature that is estimated from the par-
ticles average energy for the specific distribution; Ek is
the kinetic energy per nucleon and α is the power-law
index related to the acceleration mechanism. A is the
normalization of the distribution function, whereas, the
constant B is fixed to ensure the continuity of the distri-
bution function at γ0.
For comparison of calculations using the pure and the
modified Maxwellian distributions, the total number of
particles and the energy must be conserved. For this rea-
son we start with a pure Maxwellian distribution with a
given temperature θ and then modify it to fcut or fpl.
We fix the constants A and θ˜ from the conservation con-
dition of the total number of particles and the plasma
energy:

∞∫
1
f(γ, θ˜) dγ = 1
∞∫
1
(γ − 1) f(γ, θ˜) dγ =
∞∫
1
(γ − 1) fMB(γ, θ) dγ
(9)
B. Maxwellian distribution
1. p+ p→ pi0 production rate
Generally, the hydrogen is the most abundant element
everywhere, hence it should dominate also in astrophys-
ical plasmas. Consequently, the p + p → π0 reaction
is the most important channel of π0-meson production.
The pion production rate in thermal plasma can be cal-
culated using the formalism of Ref. [26]. For the plasma
temperatures less than 1012K, the calculations are most
sensitive to the p+p→ π0 cross-section close to the kine-
matic threshold of π0-meson production. An accurate
parametrization of the cross section down to the kine-
matic threshold at 280 MeV, recently has been derived
in Ref. [18], using the most relevant publicly available
experimental data. The black line in Fig 3 shows the in-
clusive p+ p→ π0 production cross section given by this
parametrization.
Using Eqs. (5) and the σπ formulas described in
Ref. [18], we compute the thermal π0-meson production
rate; the results are shown in Fig 4, where the 〈συ〉π0pp
is plotted as a function of the proton plasma tempera-
ture. This relation can be presented by a simple analyt-
ical form:
〈συ〉π0pp = (1 + θp)3/4×
exp
(−0.569 θ−0.7865p − 35.38 θ−0.0035p )
[
cm3
s
]
,
(10)
where θp = kTp/mpc
2 is the dimensionless proton tem-
perature. The parametrization is valid for ion tempera-
tures between 10 MeV ≤ kTp ≤ 5 GeV and provides an
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FIG. 4: The p + p → pi0 thermal production rate 〈σ v〉pi
0
pp
as a function of proton plasma temperature. The open circles
represent the computation result using Eq. (5) relativistic for-
mula Weaver [26]. The red line is the fitting formula shown in
Eq. (10). The accuracy of the parametrization is better than
15% for 10 MeV ≤ kTp ≤ 5 GeV as is shown in the inserted
figure.
accuracy better than 15 % in the entire range of temper-
atures (see Fig 4).
2. Emissivity
For computing the γ-ray spectrum from the π0 → 2γ
decay channel, the π0-meson production invariant dif-
ferential cross section is required. In plasma, the col-
liding protons can have arbitrary speeds and therefore,
computation of the spectra of π0-mesons involve many
kinematic transformations. To simplify the calculations,
we propose an analytical representation of the p + p →
π0 → 2γ differential cross section at low collision en-
ergies near the kinematic threshold for arbitrary speeds
of the two colliding protons (see Appendix A). We have
constructed the neutral pion invariant differential cross
section Eπ×dσ/dp3π in the center-of-mass reference frame
assuming isotropic emission of pions at low energies and,
adopting the center of mass parametrization of the ex-
perimental p+ p→ π0 energy distributions [18]. Finally,
we performed the relevant kinematic transformations for
the π0 → 2γ decay for the plasma rest frame of reference.
The γ-ray emissivities of plasma for a Maxwellian dis-
tribution of protons calculated for different temperatures,
are shown in Fig. 5. To make these results more accessi-
ble, we have parametrized them analytically as a function
of the proton temperature. We present the differential γ-
ray emissivity, dn˙γ/dEγ – the γ-ray production rate per
unit volume and per unit energy interval – as a product
of two functions,
dn˙γ
dEγ
(Eγ , θp) = n
2
p × Smax(θp)× F (θp, Eγ) . (11)
The function F (θp, Eγ) determines the spectral shape of
γ-rays for the given temperature θp; it varies between
0 and 1. The second function Smax corresponds to the
maximum of the emissivity which is obtained at the en-
ergy Eγ = mπ0c
2/2 ≈ 67 MeV. It depends only on the
proton temperature:
Smax(θp) = exp
(
1.224 x3 + 7.18 x2 + 29.17 x− 11.29√−x
)
,
(12)
where x = log(θp). This function is in units
cm−3s−1GeV−1 and is valid for 20 ≤ kTp ≤ 500 MeV.
For the function F , we offer the following form:
F (θp, Eγ) = exp
(
α(θp)X
β(θp)
γ + δ(θp)X
6
γ
)
, (13)
where
Xγ =
Yγ −mπ0c2
Y 0γ −mπ0c2
, (14)
and
Yγ = Eγ +
m2π0c
4
4Eγ
, Y 0γ = E
0
γ +
m2π0c
4
4E0γ
, (15)
where E0γ = 7 kTp +mπ0c
2/2. This formula is valid only
for Eγ ≤ E0γ .
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FIG. 5: The pi0-decay γ-ray emissivity of the Maxwellian
plasma for four proton plasma temperatures kTp = 20, 50,
100 and 500 MeV. Black open circles represent the numerical
calculations using the parametrization of the differential cross
section given in the Appendix A. The red line represents the
parametrization given in Eq. (11). The inserted figures show
the ratio between the results of the parametrization and the
numerical calculations.
For the interval of temperatures 20 ≤ kTp ≤ 150 MeV,
α(θp), β(θp) and δ(θp) are parametrized as:
α(x) = 1.23 x3 + 11.09 x2 + 29.5 x+ 15.68
β(x) = −0.161 x2 − 0.955 x− 0.281
δ(x) = −1.048 x4 − 12.826 x3 − 57.514 x2−
− 111.287 x− 77.8 .
(16)
For the temperatures between 150 ≤ kTp ≤ 500 MeV,
they become:
α(x) = −0.49 x2 − 4.09 x− 14.6
β(x) = −0.083 x+ 0.79
δ(x) = 3.145 x3 + 13.183 x2 + 17.47 x+ 7.2 .
(17)
The parametrization given in Eq. (11) provides an ac-
curacy better than 10 % for the entire temperature range
20 ≤ kTp ≤ 500 MeV and Eγ ≤ E0γ (see Fig. 5).
3. Contributions from heavier nuclei
At ion temperatures kTi ≥ 10 MeV, when the π0 pro-
duction becomes an important process, the nuclei heav-
ier than hydrogen are rapidly destroyed in inelastic col-
lisions. Up to kTi ∼ 100 MeV, the destruction rates are
orders of magnitude larger than the pion production rate
(see Fig. 6), therefore, their contribution can be safely
ignored. Nevertheless, for a purpose of consistency, we
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FIG. 6: Neutral pion production rate in the Maxwellian
plasma for different reactions, 〈σ v〉pi
0
ij
as a function of the
plasma temperature. The short-dash lines represent the nu-
merical calculations and the solid lines their respective pro-
duction rates using the parametrization given by Eq. (18).
The cyan long-dash line and the magenta long-dash-dot line
are the Carbon and Helium destruction rates, respectively.
present here the production rates of π0-mesons from nu-
clei heavier than hydrogen. For these calculations we
use the recent parametrizations [39] of nucleus–nucleus
cross sections including the so-called subthreshold pion
production. In Fig. 6 we show the π0-meson production
rates for some nucleus-nucleus interactions as a function
of plasma temperature. By neglecting the differences of
nucleus–nucleus π0-meson production cross sections near
the kinematic threshold, we suggest a universal function
that describes with a good accuracy the π0-meson pro-
duction rates. For two colliding nuclei with mass num-
bers Ai and Aj , the production rate, 〈συ〉π
0
ij can be writ-
ten in the following form
F = exp [0.0568 x3 − 0.168 x2 + 0.94 x− 39.73]
Cij =
(
AiA
2/3
j + A
2/3
i Aj
)(
1 +
2
A
1/3
i +A
1/3
j
)2
〈συ〉π0ij = Cij ×F(θp)
[
cm3
s
]
.
(18)
where, x = log(θp) and θp = kTi/mpc
2. The above
parametrization is valid for the temperatures kTi ≤
1 GeV. It deviates from the numerical calculations by
less than 5 % (see Fig. 7).
4. Cooling rate of plasma through the p+ p→ pi0 channel
The energy loss of a thermal proton plasma due to π0-
meson emission is calculated from qπ =
∫
Eπ fπ(Eπ) dEπ .
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FIG. 7: F function described in Eq. (18) as a function of the
plasma temperature. Black open circles show the numerical
calculations, whereas, the red line is its parametrization given
in Eq. (18).
Here, fπ(Eπ) is the π
0-meson emissivity spectrum. We
have calculated this quantity as a function of the plasma
temperature and the results are shown in Fig. 8. In ad-
dition, we have parametrized analytically the p+p→ π0
cooling rate as a function of the plasma temperature as
follows:
qπ = 10
−3 × (1 + θp)3 θ0.57p 〈συ〉π
0
pp
[
erg
cm3
s
]
, (19)
where, 〈συ〉π0pp is given in Eq. (10). This formula is valid
for 10 ≤ kTp ≤ 500 MeV and has an accuracy better
than 9 % as it can be seen from the ratio between the
numerical calculations and the parametrization in Fig. 8.
5. Cooling rates of plasma through different channels
In Figure 9, we show the plasma cooling rates as a
function of the ion temperature for several important ra-
diative channels. The Coulomb exchange with electrons
is the most important processes of energy dissipation for
ions (see e.g. Ref. [40]). This process, operating together
with the radiation of electrons (through bremsstrahlung
or Comptonization), establishes the electron and ion tem-
peratures of plasma. The cooling rate of the proton com-
ponent of plasma due to the Coulomb exchange is shown
in Fig. 9 for two electron temperatures kTe = 10 keV
and 1 MeV. At very high temperatures, the radiative
cooling of protons proceeds through the π0-meson pro-
duction channel.
As we saw in the previous subsection, the energy loss
due to p + p → π0 emission increases with proton tem-
perature. The cooling rate of a proton plasma due to
pion emission (mainly π+-mesons) can be as large as five
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FIG. 8: The p + p → pi0 cooling rate for a thermal pro-
ton plasma as a function of the plasma temperature. The
open circles are calculations, whereas, the red line is the
parametrization formula given in Eq. (19). The accuracy of
this parametrization, as it can be seen from the ratio, is better
than 9% and is valid for 10 ≤ kTp ≤ 500 MeV.
times that of π0-meson due to larger p + p → π+ cross
sections.
When heavier nuclei are present in the plasma, they
also loose energy through the γ-ray line emission and the
continuum radiation dominated by the pion production.
For plasma temperatures kTi . 20 MeV the losses due
to γ-ray line emission dominates, whereas, at higher tem-
peratures the π-meson production dominates. In Fig. 9
we illustrate the energy loss rates for the 4.44 MeV
prompt γ-ray line emission and the π0-meson produc-
tion from the p+12C interaction assuming that plasma
is composed of an equal number of protons and carbon
ions.
If no fresh matter is supplied, very hot plasma rapidly
evolves toward a neutron–proton plasma. The main cool-
ing processes of a neutron–proton plasma are the n + p
bremsstrahlung and the n+ p→ D+ γ(2.22MeV) radia-
tive capture. The cooling rates for these processes are
shown in Fig. 9 and are computed following Ref. [8, 17].
For these calculations we have assumed a plasma that
has equal numbers of neutrons and protons. We find
that these losses have a simple temperatures dependence
for kTi ≫ 1 MeV that can be approximated as follows:
qbremsnp ≈ 9.0× 10−26 × θ3/2p [erg cm3 s−1],
qcaptnp ≈ 4.6× 10−26 × θ1.3p [erg cm3 s−1].
(20)
Note that Fig. 9 calculations can be easily used for n/p
or 12C/p ratios different from one by simply multiplying
these results with the actual ratios.
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FIG. 9: Ion cooling rate as a function of the ion temper-
ature for some important very hot plasma processes. The
red dash-dot and dash lines represent the cooling rates from
the Coulomb interaction with the electron gas of temperature
kTe = 10 keV and 1 MeV, respectively. The black solid line is
the cooling rate from the p+ p → pi0 production. The green
solid line is the cooling rate for p+12C→ pi0 and the blue solid
line is the cooling rate for p+12C→ γ(4.4) prompt γ-ray line.
For both these lines a plasma with equal number of protons
and 12C was assumed. The long-dash cyan line and the solid
magenta line represent the cooling rates for a neutron–proton
plasma with equal number of neutrons and protons, due to
the n+ p bremsstrahlung and the n+ p → D + γ(2.22MeV)
radiative capture, respectively.
C. Modified Maxwellian distributions
Using the same formalism described above, we com-
pute now the π0-decay γ-ray emissivities for plasma
with a modified Maxwellian distribution at high ener-
gies. Namely, we consider two type of deviations from
the Maxwellian distribution at energies significantly ex-
ceeding the ion temperature: (1) Maxwellian distribution
with a sharp cutoff at the kinetic energy Ecutk = 4 kTi,
and (2) Maxwellian distribution with a power-law tail
that starts at Ek = 4 kTi and continues with a power-
law index (a) α = 2 (b) α = 4. Together with the pure
thermal Maxwellian distribution, these modified proton
distribution functions (in arbitrary units) are shown in
the left panels of Fig. 10 for two proton temperatures
kTp = 30 and 50 MeV. The right panels show the cor-
responding γ-ray emissivities. By definition, the pro-
ton number density in these calculations should be set
n = 1 cm−3, i.e. the proton distributions are normalized.
Also the temperatures are modified in order to conserve
the total energy of the original Maxwellian distribution
(see Eq. (9)).
As expected, the sharp cutoff in the region of the
Maxwellian tail results in a strong suppression of γ-
ray emission at all energies of γ-rays. The suprather-
mal power-law distributions above the Maxwellian dis-
tribution result in a strong modification of γ-ray spec-
tra. While at high energies the emissivity is dramatically
enhanced, at energies below kTi, it can be enhanced or
suppressed depending on the temperature.
IV. DISCUSSION
The gamma-radiation of plasma with an ion temper-
ature not much higher than 10 MeV is dominated by
the prompt nuclear de-excitation lines. At such temper-
atures, the plasma undergoes a rapid chemical evolution.
The first stage of evolution is characterized by destruc-
tion of nuclei: in particular, the CNO group, the ma-
jor contributors to the prompt γ-ray line emission. This
stage is also characterized by dramatic enhancement of
the LiBeB group by the secondary fragments of the de-
struction of heavier elements. However, the production
of new elements cannot prevent the massive destruction
of all nuclei, including 4He. Eventually, this results in
the formation of a neutron-proton plasma with traces of
light elements, first of all, deuterium.
During the first stage of the chemical evolution, the
γ-ray emission is dominated by the prompt nuclear lines,
and, at very high temperatures, also by the π0 decay γ-
rays. Later, with the dramatic reduction of the content
of nuclei, the emission of nuclear γ-ray lines is suppressed
with a few relatively strong lines linked to reactions with
the involvement of α particles: α + α →7Li(0.478 MeV)
and α + α →7Be(0.431 MeV). The last stage of the
neutron-proton plasma, the γ-ray spectrum is dominated
by the π0-meson production, with some contribution at
low energies from the n + p radiative capture and the
n+ p bremsstrahlung.
The relative contributions of different channels
strongly depend on the temperature. When changing
the plasma temperature from kT = 30 to 100 MeV, the
emissivity of the π0 → 2γ channel increases by more
than two orders of magnitude. Meanwhile, the nuclear
γ-ray lines become less visible, in particular, due to the
Doppler–broadening. For the initial solar composition
of plasma, the emissivity of the strongest nuclear γ-ray
lines (12C(4.4) and 16O(6.1&6.3)) and the π0-decay γ-
rays become comparable for plasma temperature around
50 MeV.
The limited sensitivity of γ-ray detectors in the MeV
energy band, makes the detection of strongest γ-ray lines
from hot astrophysical plasmas rather difficult. The
situation could be changed considerably after the ar-
rival of new generation detectors like eASTROGAM and
AMEGO which can be served as unique tools for the
search, detection and identification of these distinct car-
riers of information about hot two temperature plasmas
and related high energy phenomena close to compact rel-
ativistic objects. The same instruments, designed for
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FIG. 10: Modified Maxwellian distribution functions and their pi0-decay γ-ray emissivities for two proton temperatures, kTp =
30 MeV (top) and 50 MeV (bottom). Left panels: four proton distribution functions (Maxwellian, Maxwellian with a sharp
cutoff at 4kTp, Maxwellian with power-law tails starting at E = 4kTp with indices α = 2 and 4). Right panels: the corresponding
γ-ray luminosities. The plasma number density is set to np = 1 cm
−3. The distributions have been modified to conserve the
total number of particles and the total energy of the original Maxwellian distribution as described in Eq. (9).
studies of γ-rays both in MeV and GeV bands, can be
used for the exploration of the π0-decay γ-ray contin-
uum. The characteristic narrow spectral energy distribu-
tion (SED) with a maximum at 100 MeV substantially
differs from the spectra of π0-decay γ-rays from most of
the nonthermal source populations. The γ-ray emission
of these objects is produced by accelerated protons with
broad (typically, power-law) distributions. Correspond-
ingly, the SED of radiation of these objects is broad with
maximum well above 100 MeV. Thus, the narrow SED
around 100 MeV can be served as a distinct signature for
the search of very hot astrophysical plasmas with tem-
perature exceeding 1010K. Prime targets could be the ac-
creting solar-mass black holes in our Galaxy [41]. While
searching for γ-radiation with spectra expected from the
Maxwellian distribution of ions, one should keep in mind
possible deviations of distributions of protons and nu-
clei from the “nominal” Maxwellian distribution. The
under-developed Maxwellian tails in the proton distribu-
tions, e.g. due to the short lifetime of plasma compared
to the characteristic relaxation times, would significantly
suppress the ”π0-decay” γ-ray emission down to the level
below the sensitivity of detectors. On the other hand, the
presence of the possible supra-thermal tails of the proton
distributions would significantly increase the luminosity
of γ-rays, and therefore the chance of their detection.
In summary, the results of this study represent the
first detailed calculations of γ-ray signatures of hot two-
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temperature astrophysical plasmas based on the study
of chemical evolution of elements. The presented results
have practical implications for the interpretation of fu-
ture γ-ray observations of compact relativistic objects or
explosive phenomena with the formation of very hot two-
temperature plasmas.
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Appendix A: p+ p→ pi0 → 2γ production differential
cross section for the plasma rest frame of reference
The invariant π0-meson production differential cross
section is (here we use the natural units, i.e. ~ = c =
k = 1):
Eπ
d3σ
dp3π
=
1
Pπ
d3σ
dEπdΩ
, (A1)
where, Eπ and Pπ are the energy and momentum of the
π0-meson, respectively; Ω is the emission solid angle.
Low collision energy experimental data at the center-of-
mass reference frame show that π0-mesons are produced
almost isotropically. Therefore, Eq. (A1) for the center-
of-mass reference frame transforms into Eπ dσ/dp
3
π =
(4πPπ)
−1 dσ/dEπ, where, the dσ/dEπ is measured ex-
perimentally. If we denote with prime the quantities in
the center-of-mass frame, the energy distribution of π0-
mesons in an arbitrary frame of reference is given by:
dσ
dEπ
=
Pπ
2
1∫
µmin
1
P ′π
dσ′
dE′π
dµ, (A2)
where, µ = cos(θπ). Let the two protons have Lorentz
factors γ1 and γ2, and speeds β1 and β2, respectively. The
center of mass energy squared s = 2m2p(1+γr), where, the
γr = γ1 γ2 (1− β1 β2 cosα) is the collision Lorentz fac-
tor and α is the angle between the two colliding protons.
The center of mass Lorentz factor is γc = mp(γ1+γ2)/
√
s.
The relation between the pion center of mass frame en-
ergy (here noted with prime) and the laboratory frame
is given by:
E′π = γc (Eπ − βc Pπ µ). (A3)
Therefore, the minimum µ allowed by the kinematics
is when the pion energy in the center-of-mass frame
reaches its maximum possible value Emax
′
π = (s− 4m2p +
m2π)/(2
√
s). Using Eq. (A3) we derive:
µmin =
γcEπ − Emax′π
γc βc Pπ
(A4)
Adopting Eq. (A2) and the kinematic transformation
of the π0 → 2γ decay we can calculate the γ-ray produc-
tion cross section
dσ
dEγ
= 2×
Emax
pi∫
Yγ
dσ
dEπ
dEπ
Pπ
. (A5)
Here, Emaxπ = γc(E
max′
π + βc P
max′
π ) is the maximum
pion energy in the laboratory frame, and Yγ = Eγ +
m2π/(4Eγ), with Eγ as the observed γ-ray energy.
Using the center-of-mass reference frame parametriza-
tion of the pion energy distribution [18] and the appropri-
ate kinematic transformations, one obtains the dσ/dEγ
for the laboratory frame. To simplify numerical calcula-
tions, we have parametrized it as follows:
dσ
dEγ
= Amax(γr, γc)× F (γr, γc, Yγ). (A6)
Amax(γr, γc) is the peak value of dσ/dEγ , whereas,
F (γr, γc, Y (Eγ)) is the only term that depends on the
γ-ray energy. It describes the spectral shape and varies
between 0 and 1. Most of the dσ/dEγ parametrizations in
the literature are obtained in the frame where one of the
colliding protons is at rest. The center-of-mass Lorentz
factor for this case is γc = γc0 =
√
(γr + 1)/2. Let us de-
note with γmaxπ = E
max
π /mπ, the maximum pion Lorentz
factor in the laboratory frame. The maximum γ-ray en-
ergy is obtained by E
max/min
γ = mπ γ
max
π (1±βmaxπ )/2. In
addition, let us denote with
Γc =
γc βc
γc0 βc0
and Xγ =
Yγ −mπ
Y maxγ −mπ
∈ [0, 1], (A7)
where, γc and βc are the center-of-mass frame Lorentz
factor and speed in the laboratory frame and γc0 and βc0
are the same quantities but for the specific frame where
one of the colliding protons is at rest. The quantity Y maxγ
is calculated from Y maxγ = E
max
γ +m
2
π/(4E
max
γ ).
Let us define the ξp = Ek/mp = (γr − 1), where,
Ek is the protons collision kinetic energy and mp is the
proton mass. The parametrization of Amax(γr, γc) and
F (γr, γc, Yγ) for Ek < 1 GeV are:
Amax(γr , γc) = 5.9× σπ(γr)
Emax0π
×
(
A1(ξp) Γ
A2(ξp)
c +A3(ξp)
)
F (γr, γc, Eγ) = (1−Xγ)κ(ξp) .
(A8)
Here Emax0π = γc0(E
max′
π + βc0 P
max′
π ) is the pion max-
imum energy in the case when one of the protons is at
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rest; σπ is the p + p → π0 inclusive production cross
section. The A1, A2, A3 and κ functions are defined as
A1(ξp) = ξ
3/2
p × (2.64 ξp − 0.52)−1
A2(ξp) = 1.116− 0.056 ξ−1p
A3(ξp) = 1.01−A1(ξp)
κ(θ) = 3.29− 1
5
ξ−3/2p
(A9)
For 1 ≤ Ek ≤ 5 GeV, the parametrization transforms
as follows:
Amax(γr, γc) = α3 ξ
α2
p exp
(
α1 θ
2
) σπ
mp
× B1(ξp) Γc +B2(ξp)
Γc +B3(ξp)
F (γr, γc, Eγ) =
(1−Xγ)δ(ξp)
(1 +Xγ/G)
ǫ(ξp)
.
(A10)
Here, σπ is the p + p → π0 inclusive production cross
section and functions B1, B2, B3, δ, ǫ and G are defined
as follows:
B1(ξp) = ξp × (0.645 ξp − 0.376)−1 ,
B2(ξp) = ξ
3/4
p × (0.695 ξp − 0.493)−1 ,
B3(ξp) = ξ
3/4
p × (0.414 ξp − 0.277)−1 ,
δ(ξp) = µ(ξp) + 2.45,
ǫ(ξp) = µ(ξp) + 1.45,
G = 3× mπ
Y maxγ
,
µ(q) =
5
4
q5/4 exp
(
−5
4
q
)
.
(A11)
Here, q = (Ek− 1 GeV)/mp and α1 = 0.054, α2 = −0.52
and α3 = 9.53.
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